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Literary prophylactic
Will the cultured aristocrat who has managed to

destroy the myth that U of A- students are liberal
thinkers (or thinkers at Il) please step forward from
among his blond, blue-eyed anonymous f rends under
whose camouflage he-s been hiding and take his place
on the dias of distinguished locals, so that the rest of us
can leer at you?-

1 speak. of course, of the literary prophylactic A.
Bunker (for Iack of a better name). who has managed to
scribble in childish grandeur "down with gooks- and
other such memorablia on the washroomn walls in SUB.

Such insight!
Such depth!
Such affirmation of white supremnacy!-
Goto it«Bunker! Let us aIl seeyourtr'ue colors!\ Why

hide yQurself? We ail woutd like to knovW ând talkwitý'a
man who can appeal to such a great majority of people.
After al. "-fuck off gooks" epitomfises so efficiently the
mentality of the majority here.

This man is a danger, but a danger to whom?
Well, aside from being a source of irritation to the

janitorial staff who have ta- scrape it off the walls, it is a
source of disgust for anyone who likes to think his
fellow students are intelligent.

You, Bunker: are definitely flot.
You, Bunker, are a hunk of shit.
Felowstudents, watch ouIt for this guy. He can be

described as white, ýcaucasian, university age, but not
of university intelligence. He is dangerously armed
with a-red felt pen.

He is lurking among you.
Greg Neiman

Sex
attraction
1 would like to emphasize a

point which 1 take for granted as
being quite ordinary. but have
recently come to the conclusion
that it.is one of which many
people are stilî upaware. This
point is that people can actually.
be very-comfortable and at-
tracted Iorniembers of the
opposite sex without being
sexually attracted to them. They
like spending time doing things
for an~d with each other. like
"dropping in for tea and a chat."
and are genuinely interested in
the ups and downs in the other's
life. They enjoy attending sports
and social events and having
meals together. and become
close friends. yet still have no
desire to, sleep with each orher.
And f urthermore, they continue
to be good friends even after
one or both f ipd mates,,this
occurring without jealousy or
resentment.

The kind of reiationship 've
just described does happend
and people who haven't ex-
perienced it are missing
something pretty wonderf ul. If it
is offered to you. be receptive;
relax and accepti t without
suspicion and without deman-
ding. more. You'Il soon realize
that you're sharing sornething
speciaý'ond - that's allright'

LK. Petro

Sus rider
This letter is in response to,

one Mrs. 1. MacDonnell. who
complains tbat young Universi-
ty students do not offer seats to
older women and men in crowd-
ed busss. Ah! Her letter is
signed offwith a "Mrs." before
her, name. and presumnably she
is/was married and has young
and old offpsprings in herfami-
ly. . .-

If Mrs. MacDonell demnands
that any student offer her a seat
in a crowded bus durig eak
hours. then. why. OH WzY.did
she bear children of her 'own

The academic comrnunity
has long been a bastion in the
defence of the right of free
speech. the dictum that any
individual- may expound his-
views -in any public forum
available to hlm by right. flot by
the icense or permhission or any
King, Bureaucrat. or Prirhe
Minister -such exposition of
ideas being subject only to the
censure and control of the
speakers own taste and. the
lawsconcerning defamation.

This is a natural enough
stance in a communrty where
the free and unfettered expres-
sion of ideas is the precious
coin of the*re alm. Occasi onally,
in this defenice. the academic
community has had to'adopt an
aw *kward and uneasy posture
sàmetimes an .everr arn-
barrassing dne. Thus.
defenders of f rée speech fiid
themselves, as in Berkeley dur-
ing the '6O'ý. supporting even
actively fighting for, such
inanities as the-right to say four
letter words in public! More
re cently, the cause.celebre of
f ree speech advocates has been
the on-screen. antics. of one
Linda Lovelace.,

1I don't for one second
believe that the advocates of
f ree, speech find anything of
value in these enterprisesworth
supporting in and of 'itself.
Rather. it is the symbolism
involved. lndeed. Mr. Damiano
(I cant remember his first
name). the producer of the
Linda Lovelace adventure
series. w(hife being pressed for
justification of pornography on
the UnderAttack program some
weeks ago. refused outright to
offer any justification of por-
.nography, per se. on anything
other than the symbolic level.

. Damiano candidly admitted
that he. himself. thought ithat
what he put on the screeh wsa
disgusting in and -of itself. Yet.
he felt, almost compelled to
produce such spectacles in
order to push the system' and
test its limits; He appears to
be lieve that. unless one can say.
or. in his case, show absolutely
anything in thé media without

who,-will then by Mathusian
geometric progression
reproduce thèmselves 'and
cause a crowded society which
may share common bonds of
kinship. but always living in
alienation scrambling for
possession.and plunder for self-
gratification? 1

SMy suggestion to this Mrs.
MacDonell' is that she may just
refrain herself from making
complaints regarding young
men like ourselves. and if she
could livethe lifewithout having
c'iidren - oh. glory be, howvast
the country' and how plentiful
the seats woutd be just waiting
to be warmed up by her ample
bottom!

From a colored student-
of U of A and a

daily commuter in the
Big Red Mammoth called ETS.
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fear of legal censu. e. than one is
flot truly f ree and one does flot
truly have the right. of free
speech. If there is somepoint
beyond which one cannot go
without the government step-,
ping in and saying, "HoId it
boys. that's a little more tha n we
wiII tolerate". then you must
realize that everythirýg else you
may say up to that* point of
resistance is equally tolerated. If
indeed the 're is such a point
then f ree speech is a chimera: It
is flot f ree speech. it is tolerated
speech; it is flot the >advocation
of views by right' but rather by
permission..

Whether one accepts
Damiano's justification of what
he dfoes ai face value or flot is of
no consequen_5e; it is true that
wyhat is -important about being
able to produce and show a
Deep Throat is the the sym-
bolism involved in the act. the
de facto assurance that there is
no such point of resistance. ttiat
there are no such limits.

So it is with gun-control
legisiation.

Senate- BillS-14 proposes
to c6nfiscate hand-guns and
prohibit the private ownership
of' such. artifacts 'in -Canada.
Ostensively. the Bill ig being
pushed- as a crime-control
meaSure but the rather, enuous
and dubious link between gun-
o wnership and crime gives one
cause to wonder. Even'rif such a
ink could be uneq4jivocally

established the Bill should be
opposed on syrnbolic grounds.

The dividing line between
democracçy. aht d tyranny is. of
certaînty,. a narrow: one.
Freedom is an incredibly fragile
construct; IT ISSO INTERTWIN-
ED.WITH TRADITION AND THIS
SYMBOLISM I've been'talling
bout that I arn constantly sur-
prised that is has any.staying
power. whatsoever.

I am disappointed in a
recent oversight of your sports
editor. Last weekend. from the
23rd to the 26th, the U of A was
hosting a Golden Bear Racquet-
'bail Tournament. Over 1 50
people were entered. among
whom were the Canadian
National B. champion. and
some of the topplayers- in the
province. There was no mention
in the Gateway of this tourný -
ment., Other sports are give n
coverage by you. Whynot rac-
ciuetbali?

Heide Holst
Arts 3

A free society, in myview, is
caught on the horns of a pretty
nasty dilemna: goverfiment is
required to maintain civiliza-
tion. yet, government itself' is
the greatest threat to civiliza-
tion. (Need I go further to justify
this last, than to mention the
word 'W'atergate'<. -

.-Government has been. us.
and always will be an organiza-,
tion which has a'monopoly on
the legal use of force. Granted.
government is elected by a
majority. but remember it en-
forces laws. In essence. the
modus operandi of government
reduces to the- following
algorrthm: "Do it or else we'Il
march you to jail at gunpoint."
For the concept of freedom to
have meaning it isnecessary for
the citizenry !o hvae some
control over just what it is they.
are being forced to do.

Free speech as a first line of
defence against the tyrannical
usurpation of power. permits
the mounting of public opinion
against the government if it
goes further than the people are
willing to let 'it go. Free speech is
moral suasion. moral pressure.
electoral pressure. The action of
f ree speech reduces to this
algorithm: "You guys in'Ottawa
shouldn't do that; -its not nice.
ifs not moral. and if you keep on
doing what you're doing. we're
goi ng to vote you out of off iceY~

This algorithm workswell in
many societies. but only under
the condition that the goverfi-
ment is willing to abide by the
dictates of the electoral.,
rpoéess. What if they say "to hell
with your elections" and put
troops on every block a
circumsta.nce which is not un-
usual in the course of liuman
history then' what? What if
Richard Nixon had read Seven
Days In May?

1-Free speech isn't worth a
damn in these circumstances
and people are forced to a more
fundamental. defence -of
freedom. You either buckle
under to tyranny or you revoit.
The right to bear-arrns ts.the
sym bol of-the right to revoit.
This symbol always before
goverfiment. reminding them
that-the y are in office onlybythe
leave and permission of the
people who elected them; they
are therefore on evèr-constant
notice that they are the-ser-,
vants, flot the masters. of the
people.

If the citizenry relinquishes
the rLght to bear arrns. then
realîze that. at lIeast symnbolical-
Iy. they are relinquishing their
mastery over the governrnent.

In light of ail this. it'is my
fer'vent hope that the academic
community protests the very
idea of this Bill as loudly. as
vigorously. and as eloquentîv as
they have protested in-
fringements of the right of free
speech. I fear that if people
remain silent the full effects of
this Bil's passage wonr.'t be seen
for nine vears.

Brent Bissell
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